Teaching consistent hand hygiene: How can we improve?
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Abstract

Background: Hand hygiene is the simplest, most effective measure for preventing nosocomial infections. However, this technique is not consistently translated into clinical practice. Educators must first evaluate current practices to determine what has been effective, what changes need to occur, how to evaluate, and what evidence provides guidelines for best practices.

Methods: This article examines current practices of instructing hand hygiene and describes teaching and evaluation strategies used in a nursing fundamental didactic and laboratory course. Instructors used educational strategies, lab practice, and mock hospital simulations to teach and evaluate hand hygiene compliance in the clinical setting. The authors used Kolb’s Experiential Learning Theory during both lecture and lab to analyze the effectiveness of hand hygiene education and compliance during evaluations of undergraduate nursing students. Different simulation techniques were evaluated to determine implementations for future improvement.

Conclusion: Educators must continue to combine didactic courses and simulations labs to enhance the knowledge and improve skills of undergraduate nursing students. Educators must mentor each other and define clear objectives before teaching a lab simulation or lecture. More research is needed as to what specific concepts should be taught using learning and theoretical models that will ultimately improve patient safety through hand hygiene compliance when nurses go out into their practice settings.
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Introduction

Hand hygiene is one of the first basic skills of patient safety taught to undergraduate nursing students. However, students may not carry this skill into clinical practice or further into their careers. Both student and healthcare providers’ compliance to proper hand hygiene is unacceptably low [1, 2]. Proper hand hygiene is emphasized as the single most effective way to reduce hospital acquired infections [2, 3]. Millions of preventable deaths and billions of health care dollars could be saved if healthcare providers would carry this simple yet crucial skill into practice settings [4]. In the current
environment of professional accountability, new graduate nurses must enter the clinical arena prepared to exhibit practices that maintain patient safety, which includes appropriate and consistent hand hygiene.

A variety of education strategies included within simulation has shown to increase hand hygiene compliance. Patient safety and quality of healthcare is directly correspondent to the competence of nurses and other healthcare professionals. National Council of State Boards of Nursing supports the use of simulations as a successful teaching experience [5]. It is vitally important for educators to continue evaluating these methods to improve hand hygiene technique [6].

**Problem identification**
The question nurse educators must ask is “What is the best way to enable nursing students to consistently incorporate appropriate hand hygiene into their clinical practice?” The purposes of this article are to 1) provide a brief review of strategies used to improve hand hygiene practice in clinical settings and 2) describe teaching and evaluation strategies designed to improve hand hygiene practice in both the nursing school laboratory and clinical settings used in one southeastern baccalaureate school of nursing in Alabama.

**Review of literature**
Recent attention to hand hygiene as a patient safety issue has motivated extensive interventions and programming by national and international agencies such as the World Health Organization (WHO), Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and The Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO). Each organization provides detailed recommendations for proper hand hygiene [6, 7, 9, 10]. Detailed education on recommended hand hygiene practices provided by these organizations must be emphasized early in preparing health professionals with the goal of transferring this priority into practice throughout their career [4, 6, 7, 9, 10].

Around the world, simulation is being identified as an effective educational method that increases the competence of healthcare providers [11]. Nursing students have the ability to learn interactively and practice in a risk-free environment with immediate faculty feedback through simulation [12-18]. Useful tools and evaluations techniques have been identified to monitor and improve hand hygiene during simulation [19-24]. Direct observations with visual cueing such as using simulated germs and using questionnaires based on “5 Moments for Hand Hygiene” are being used to evaluate and measure hand hygiene knowledge and compliance [6, 7]. These hand hygiene simulations are being used in higher education and in healthcare facilities worldwide to improve patient outcomes overall. One benefit of simulation is repetitive practice using all the domains of learning (cognitive, affective, and psychomotor) for healthcare providers to ensure competency and learn using repetitive practices and visual cuing.

Theoretical models can greatly strengthen evidence to improve environments of patient safety [25]. Kolb’s Experiential Learning Theory (ELT) is applicable as it defines experiential learning as a process that is created through transforming the experience into application [26]. Patient care practice, as with any experiential learning concept, is not fixed. However, there are elements that can be formed and reformed throughout the experience. This may partly explain how information learned and practiced in the laboratory may not always transfer into clinical practice. For the information to be transferred into clinical practice, the student must have an initial experience to learn and then be allowed to reflect on the experience. In nursing schools, this is often incorporated within simulation where reflection is incorporated into the debriefing [27]. After reflection the student can conceptualize the practice and draw conclusions about the practice. This leads students to experiment or apply expected behaviours into the practice [28].

**Theoretical application**
By applying Kolb’s ELT, instructors may provide students the opportunity to perform skills in an initial clinical experience scenario and then reflect on their performance. During reflections, students are able to interpret the importance
of concepts and apply those into their practice. According to Kolb, experience leads to reflection, then to conceptualizing and then to action. Action is a critically important part of the cycle. Experiential learning enhances scholastic learning by building confidence, encouraging risk taking, reducing the fear of failure, promoting collaboration, nurturing imagination and promoting problem solving. Linking theory and practice will improve laboratory simulations and clinical scenarios.

Simulation activities are prominent in this school of nursing and uses a conceptual framework based on the National League for Nursing (NLN)/Jefferies Simulation Model, which was developed in nursing education to design, implement and evaluate simulation experiences. This model depicts the triadic relationship of students, faculty, and educational practices and their influence on the simulation design and desired outcomes. One of the simulation design characteristics is objectives/information along with the complexity of the simulation when designing the simulated clinical experience. Jeffries (2005, 2008) states that well written objectives are essential when designing an effective simulation scenario. The objectives should be comprehensive and provide the specific details required for the students to meet the outcome goal of the simulation experience. This framework is applicable to simulations because it allows faculty to focus on the objective of hand hygiene as one of the objectives in the experiential learning activity. This allows faculty to use evidence-based practice to reinforce didactic information into the laboratory and clinical settings. This conceptual framework also stresses the importance of a planned debriefing session, which the students can reflect on their practice in simulation.

**Teaching and evaluation strategies on hand hygiene**

The following describes teaching and evaluation strategies used on hand hygiene in a baccalaureate nursing degree program in a large land-grant southeastern university in Alabama. Demographics of the nursing student sample (n = 51) included 92% female students of which 96% was Caucasian. The average age upon admission into the school of nursing their junior year was 21 years old. University Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval was granted for the use of the data during the simulation activities.

Patient safety concepts and skills are included in a fundamentals didactic, laboratory and clinical course. Patient safety teaching strategies included extensive didactic lectures and discussion with corresponding labs that included simulation activities. Faculty evaluated students through their performance in both quantitative assessment (e.g., written exam scores, including Health Education Systems, Inc. (HESI) standardized tests, self-report student surveys) and qualitative observations (e.g., simulation activities, anecdotal comments).

**Didactic course.** The didactic course is a four credit hour per semester class that practices a team teaching approach through various lectures and evaluations by faculty and graduate teaching assistants. Methods of evaluation within the course consist of the following: four unit examinations, two HESI final examinations, analysis of symptom papers and evidence based practice summaries.

The patient safety content focusing on hand hygiene occurs during lecture within the first three weeks of class and includes twenty PowerPoint slides dedicated to asepsis, infection and hand hygiene. The slides describe different types of asepsis and potential infections. Healthcare associated infections are highly emphasized during lecture followed by specific nursing steps to breaking the chain of these infections based on WHO Guidelines.

Hand hygiene is stressed as the single most important thing healthcare workers could do to prevent infections. WHO’s Guidelines including how-to picture charts on proper hand hygiene techniques and the “5 Moments for Hand Hygiene” are depicted in the PowerPoint. The picture charts gave detailed demonstration on how to properly wash hands or use alcohol rub. The “5 Moments for Hand Hygiene” defined by WHO include: before patient contact, before aseptic task, after patient contact, after body fluid exposure and after contact with patient surroundings.
**Clinical laboratory course.** The concurrent three credit hour lab/clinical course focuses on skill practice and assessment using a team teaching approach by faculty and graduate teaching assistants. A total of 135 clinical hours provide practice and experience of concepts and theories learned. Practice and experiential learning activities are performed in the skills lab, clinical simulation scenario experiences, assessment and clinical lab experiences, and selected clinical sites in community agencies or acute care facilities. Weekly experiences provide students with demonstration of skills and various opportunities for practice to link didactic and application. Three skills and assessment validation check-offs are scheduled within the semester.

One clinical laboratory day is focused solely on personal safety. During this lab experience, students receive verbal and visual instructions and perform a return demonstration on personal protective equipment (PPE), surgical hand scrub, unsterile and sterile glove donning, and hand hygiene. The teaching technique of visual cueing is used when students apply *GlitterBug*™ lotion to their hands and allowed it to dry. Once dry, students must wash and dry their hands using the techniques taught in class. Then students have their hands examined in a darkened room with a black light to evaluate the effectiveness of their hand hygiene. Students who do not perform the skill effectively receive instructions on how to improve their technique. That student must then repeat the hand hygiene process followed by black light evaluation.

Mock hospital unit simulation is a simulated clinical experience that provides first clinical semester students with the opportunity to practice patient care in a safe and controlled environment as their initial clinical experience. There is a specific focus on patient safety. Students work in groups of two to provide care for a simulated patient in a realistic hospital setting. The students have pre-simulation readings and questions. The students have a pre-briefing, simulation, and debriefing. Students were specifically questioned and guided on proper hand hygiene including hand sanitizer use and gloves during the simulation and in debriefing [36, 37].

Three skills validation and assessment check-offs are performed during the semester. Faculty developed skills validation checklist and students are given these checklist to practice prior to validation. Hand hygiene is incorporated into each skills validation. Course leaders observe students performing the skills and assessments.

In order to identify potential opportunities for improvement specific to patient safety and hand hygiene, a targeted review of student outcomes in both didactic and clinical laboratories was conducted.

**Results of evaluation of teaching strategies**

**Didactic Course Evaluation.** Hand hygiene test questions were incorporated into examination questions within the lecture course. Students were asked three specific questions related to hand hygiene. During test question analysis, faculty examined each individual question based on the percentage of class performance, the difficulty level of question as well as the biserial of each question. Each questions level of difficulty and biserial were in the educators’ goal range. However, it was discovered that over 30% of students missed infection control and patient safety questions focusing on breaking chain of infection and standard precautions such as proper hand hygiene.

Hand hygiene and infection control questions are also included on the Fundamental and Assessment HESI examinations. While students achieved nationally benchmark scores overall on these comprehensive exams, there were lower than expected scores related to concepts of safety and infection control, safe/effective environment, basic safety design, culture of safety and safety monitoring as well as national patient safety resources.

**Clinical Laboratory Evaluation.** Despite the seemingly comprehensive approach to emphasize hand hygiene in both didactic and clinical lab exercises, students were not compliant 100% of the time with proper hand hygiene practice. After the mock hospital unit simulation, students were given surveys and asked to anonymously rate themselves on hand hygiene based on their performance during mock hospital (see Table 1).
Table 1. Results of Self-Reported Hand Hygiene Compliance of 51 First Semester BSN Nursing Students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student self-reflection questionnaire.</th>
<th>100%</th>
<th>75%</th>
<th>50%</th>
<th>25%</th>
<th>0%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I washed my hands appropriately in mock hospital BEFORE caring for the patient:</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I washed my hands appropriately in mock hospital AFTER caring for the patient:</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I used gloves appropriately during mock hospital (on for bathing, dressing/linen changes, etc.):</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I kept my gloves on while charting or when I was outside patients room:</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Self-report student data reflected that students were using appropriate hand hygiene less than expected. In addition, faculty observed students not using of hand sanitizer prior to patient care and performing incorrect glove use during patient care. Students also occasionally wore contaminated gloves outside of the room and were not consistent in the use of hand sanitizer or hygiene hands after patient care. During these observations, faculty would intervene in the simulation and ask the student(s) to stop and reflect on the hand hygiene deficit. Some anecdotal responses students reflected a recurring theme: “I would have washed my hands and used gloves if it would have been a real patient.” The faculty reminder was “you will perform the way you practice”.

During skills validation, faculty members were allowing students to verbalize, “I would perform hand hygiene” before and after the skill. Faculty met after the mock hospital unit simulation to reflect on our current practices to identify gaps that may lead to lower student compliance of hand hygiene. Several areas were identified.

**Discussion: Future implications**

Past simulation evaluations have stopped at qualitative conclusions based on student self-report that the exercises provided beneficial learning experiences. However, based on both the qualitative and quantitative data gathered specific to hand hygiene, several opportunities for improvement were identified and are being implemented.

**Visual Cueing.** The GlitterBug™ simulation used during the fourth clinical semester focusing on infection control and personal protective equipment uses visual cueing of contaminated surfaces in a patient’s room on contact isolation precautions. This visual cueing was reported by students as a reminder of the importance of hand hygiene and made them more aware how easily they can spread infections to patients [38]. Because of its success rate and benefits to students, faculty will now use this simulation in first semester to show infection control and the importance of hand hygiene. This type of teaching technique will be incorporated for each semester until graduation instead of only once in a semester. Different types of visual cues can improve hand hygiene compliance [39].

Visual cues will also be enhanced by posting laminated posters for hand hygiene from WHO in the laboratories for students to see on a daily basis. Consistent structured techniques must be performed throughout the nursing undergraduate’s education for improvement compliance because of the declining compliance rates over time [11].

Repeated behaviours performed by students within the appropriate environment with faculty facilitation are deliberate practice. Each task during simulation should be fully demonstrated and not just verbalized. In the past students have been allowed to verbalize “I would wash my hands now” but this will no longer be accepted as appropriate practice for simulation. For the three skills evaluation, hand hygiene is incorporated in the validation checklist prior to and after performing procedure due to the fact that the students are simulating the care they would provide to actual patients. Deliberate practice demonstrations will provide a visual picture of proper hand hygiene and form good habits for clinical scenarios [5, 28].
**Improved Access.** During previous years, students had stated rationale for not using the hand sanitizers as inconvenience of sanitizer dispenser location. As a result of these comments, hand sanitizers are now affixed to the wall above the head of each bed in the laboratory, and made readily available on each bedside table and at the medication dispensing system.

**Faculty Teamwork.** Developing a well-rounded curriculum for faculty members to introduce to students is vitally important. Faculty must research collaboratively to determine the best methods and simulation specifications to be carried into the laboratory [40]. Adequate time should be allotted for faculty preparation to teach in simulations scenarios [8]. Every faculty member should know the objectives of the simulation prior to teaching undergraduates within the laboratory [41]. New faculty members to the simulation experience will meet with faculty members that are experienced in the simulation prior to participating in the simulation to identify specific objectives for simulation scenarios, including those focused specifically on patient safety and hand hygiene. Experienced faculty will act as mentors for faculty who have not taught that particular simulation. Faculty will use proper hand hygiene guidelines provided by the WHO [23].

**Direct Observation.** Increased attention to direct observation of student hand hygiene practice during simulation will be emphasized in addition to self-report student surveys and reflections. Direct observation methods will help faculty evaluate first-hand how students value and perform patient safety through hand hygiene in the laboratory and clinical settings [42].

**Conclusion**

Educators must evaluate current practices to help determine adherence to guidelines for best practice, identify opportunities for improvement, and implement measures to evaluate the effectiveness of practice changes. After going through this internal assessment process, educators can be more prepared to implement educational strategies for improved proper hand hygiene compliance [2]. Hand hygiene can be reinforced in all case scenarios. Educators must continue to combine didactic courses and simulations labs to enhance the knowledge and improve skills of undergraduate nursing students. Some healthcare programs and organizations are incorporating computerized devices and videos to collect hand hygiene compliance data. These finding will be useful for further research. If these technological advancements show improvement in patient safety skills such as hand hygiene, they could be used in simulations and continuing education methods for nursing and healthcare professional [43-46].

More research is needed to define how to evaluate simulation effectiveness, support learning occurred and develop effective tools to measure if skills translated into the clinical and career paths [47]. Further studies are needed to determine whether this focus on hand hygiene within patient safety concepts can lead to a stronger foundation of the importance and proper technique of performing hand hygiene among emerging health care workers. More research is also needed to identify the most effective teaching strategies and concepts that integrate effective learning and theoretical models [48-51]. The ultimate goal is to improve patient safety, including adherence to hand hygiene principles that transfers from nursing school and continues when nurses go out into their practice settings.
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